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Brain Bank Receives Largest Donation Ever
The Manton Foundation Endowment Will Advance Brain Research
When the Harvard Brain Tissue Resource Center (HBTRC) at McLean receives
a brain donation, with permission, staff comb through the donor’s medical
records to glean critical information. It’s a painstaking and manual process,
but now, thanks to a million-dollar endowment from The Manton Foundation,
the task will be far more efficient. Part of the gift will be used to purchase
technology that “reads” the text of medical records — such as descriptions of
medication regimens, severity of symptoms, difficulty with activities of daily
living — and translates it into quantifiable data.
“Apart from being the largest we’ve ever received, this gift is significant
because it will enable innovations that directly advance research on brain
disorders,” said Sabina Berretta, MD, scientific director of the HBTRC, known
as the McLean “Brain Bank.” “This type of analysis of medical records has not
yet been used in post-mortem brain research. It will enable scientists to better
understand how changes they see in the brain relate to particular symptoms
the donor experienced.”
The foundation’s gift will also help Dr. Berretta’s team get to know donors
while they’re still alive by surveying them every other year about their health
and cognitive function. Between the intelligence gathered from medical
records and this new longitudinal data, investigators will have a treasure Sabina Berretta, MD, and Kerry J. Ressler, MD, PhD
trove of information to complement the brain tissue. And, thanks to The
Manton Foundation, the brain bank will be able to improve how it preserves
brains by using newer, state-of-the-art methods.
Founded in 1978, the HBTRC collects and distributes brain tissue samples —
healthy and diseased — to investigators around the world who study illnesses
like schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, autism, post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), and Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s diseases. The repository, which has
collected approximately 9,000 brains over the past three decades, has
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Dear Friends
We open our Fall 2017 edition of Horizons with the
wonderful news of two major gifts, both of which
will make a tremendous impact on McLean’s
ability to further our mission of improving the
lives of individuals and families affected by
psychiatric illnesses.
The first is a foundation gift to endow the Harvard
Brain Tissue Resource Center — or as it is more
commonly called, McLean’s “Brain Bank.” This is
a remarkable global contribution to science as
the Brain Bank is the largest of its kind and its
tissue samples are distributed to investigators
all over the world. The second is an equally
spectacular and forward-thinking gift. Thanks
to an anonymous family, we have established
an Initiative for Integrated Trauma Research
— a program that will allow us to better understand the crucial role of trauma in psychiatric
illness.
We are also thrilled to share with you the launch of
an innovative new clinical program. The Program
of Assertive Community Treatment (PACT)
brings clinicians into individuals’ homes and
local communities to best meet the ongoing
needs of those coping with chronic psychiatric
disorders. And finally, you’ll read about a fascinating study that aims to identify natural and
non-invasive methods for treating the epidemic of
depression in the nation’s adolescent population.
Enjoy this edition and the holiday season!

Staff at work in McLean’s Brain Bank.

Largest Ever Donation to Brain Bank continued from cover
always struggled to keep pace with tissue requests. Demand has increased by more than 30 percent
in the past five years alone, due in part to new methodologies that have made it easier for molecular
biologists to study brain tissue, explained Dr. Berretta, who also directs McLean’s Translational
Neuroscience Laboratory.
According to HBTRC Medical Director T. Wilson Woo, MD, PhD, there are various reasons why
securing donations of healthy and diseased brains has always been challenging. Many people don’t
realize the importance of brain donation and those that do may have reservations about the process.
Also, illnesses like PTSD and depression may be mistakenly considered more “psychological” than
“physical.” Finally, advances in brain imaging techniques have led some people to believe that
post-mortem brain investigations are no longer necessary.
“With post-mortem research, we’re studying brain circuits and the molecules and cells that support
these circuits — the potential targets of new drugs,” said Dr. Woo. “Imaging looks at gross-level
changes. While imaging captures brain activation during specific tasks and therefore may identify
general brain regions that are abnormal in diseases, it does not have that critical cell-level
resolution. The two approaches are complementary and equally necessary. That is why The Manton
Foundation’s gift is so appreciated and valued.”
For information about becoming a brain bank donor, visit hbtrc.mclean.harvard.edu. To make a
gift in support of the brain bank, go to givemclean.partners.org.

“With post-mortem research, we’re studying brain circuits
and the molecules and cells that support these circuits —
the potential targets of new drugs.”
T. Wilson Woo, MD, PhD, HBTRC Medical Director

Lori Etringer
Vice President and
Chief Development Officer
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Cycling for Mental Health

Mac Dorris at the 2017 Ride for Mental Health.

Mac Dorris is a guy who gets things done. He had a vision to create a
charity bike ride for mental health, and within a short six months of
intensive planning, Mac hosted The Ride for Mental Health — the first
of what he hopes will be an annual event that will change how people
think about mental illness.
This past June, 100 cyclists gathered in New Paltz, NY, to participate
in this first-of-its-kind event to support mental health research at
McLean. Some were family and old friends, including two of Mac’s
college classmates — there to support a dream and the memory of
Mac’s son who died too young as a result of psychiatric illness. Others
were veteran cyclists, intrigued by the route and the stunning vistas of
the Hudson Valley, but with no apparent connection to the cause or the
Dorris family.
At 9:00 a.m. on Saturday morning, the roads still slick from the previous
night’s rain, riders toweled off seats and handlebars in anticipation of a
day — or two — in the saddle. As if to acknowledge the significance of
the occasion, the sun burst from behind the clouds, sending them off
to the challenge ahead.
Every detail was managed carefully, from rest stops to SAG (support
and gear) vehicles and a host of volunteers posted along three courses
— one at 25 miles and two others at 50 miles. Over the two days,
cyclists chose their courses based on skill, determination and fitness
level. Some opted for a one-day 25-mile ride, while others rode both
50-mile courses and went back for more on day two.
“There was a wonderful warmth and camaraderie among the riders,
even though most of us did not know one another,” said Lori Etringer,

McLean’s chief development officer who rode the course. “It wasn’t
hard to find common ground on the topic of mental illness. The
picturesque and challenging terrain offered some poignant parallels to
The Ride’s mission.”
In the evening, Mac treated the tired, but happy cyclists to an elegant
dinner under a white tent in the beautiful Mohonk Preserve. He spoke
about his commitment to supporting mental health research, urging
open and honest discourse in an effort to bring mental illness out of the
shadows and eliminate stigma. He reminisced about his son Eric and
the ways in which stigma had affected him.
“It was a wonderful and humbling weekend. People I had never met
shared stories of their own personal or family experiences with mental
illness,” said Mac. “We raised over $100,000 for McLean, and next year
will be even bigger and better. I hope everyone comes back, and brings
a few friends with them.”
In October, Mac presented a check for $100,841 to McLean President
and Psychiatrist in Chief Scott L. Rauch, MD, and Kerry J. Ressler, MD,
PhD, McLean’s chief scientific officer. Some of the proceeds will support
clinician training and research in borderline personality disorder (BPD); a
financial scholarship for McLean’s new residential program for adolescent
boys with BPD; and support for the inaugural summit of the hospital’s
newly launched Institute for Technology in Psychiatry.
Please visit www.rideformentalhealth.org or contact Mac at
malcolm.dorris@dechert.com if you are interested in supporting
the effort or joining The Ride for Mental Health on June 23
and 24, 2018.
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Gift Propels Trauma Research,
Care and Training to New Levels
McLean is home to a number of prominent clinicians who
provide some of the country’s most specialized care for
individuals suffering from complex post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD). Its researchers are leading the scientific
front by exploring the environmental, genetic and neurobiological components of trauma-related disorders.
And the hospital has a growing effort to disseminate
models of trauma-informed care across the full spectrum
of its clinical programs.
Dr. Ressler and staff in his lab at McLean.

Now, a $2.5 million anonymous gift will create opportunities to augment and integrate these efforts, with the goal of making meaningful advances
through trauma research, care and training.
“This magnificent gift is a game-changer for the field because it will accelerate progress in understanding the role of trauma in psychiatric illness and
the factors that enhance resilience,” explained Kerry J. Ressler, MD, PhD, James and Patricia Poitras Chair in Psychiatry, who is heading up the Initiative
for Integrated Trauma Research, Care and Training. Ressler is an internationally renowned translational scientist whose expertise lies in explaining
how fear works in the mammalian brain.
The gift was inspired by the expertise of McLean’s clinicians and researchers who are leading the field in understanding and treating trauma-related
disorders. That expertise includes residential care for male and female police officers, firefighters and military personnel; a program for women with
histories of severe childhood abuse; and trauma-informed care for adolescents. Similarly, McLean is pioneering in its research approach through
Dr. Ressler’s Neurobiology of Fear Laboratory and Dr. Milissa Kaufman’s Dissociative Disorders and Trauma Research Program, as two examples.
It is estimated that about eight percent of Americans will suffer from PTSD at some point in their lives, and women are twice as likely to develop
PTSD as men. People who have experienced trauma also are more vulnerable to mood, anxiety and substance use disorders as well as suicide.

“This magnificent gift is a game-changer for
the field because it will accelerate progress in
understanding the role of trauma in psychiatric
illness and the factors that enhance resilience.”
Kerry J. Ressler, MD, PhD
James and Patricia Poitras Chair in Psychiatry

Clinical Research Assistant Sarah Hill measures physiological responses to
tasks completed on a computer.
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Initiative for Integrated Trauma
Research, Care and Training
Steering Committee
Kerry J. Ressler, MD, PhD
James and Patricia Poitras Chair in Psychiatry | Chief Scientific
Officer | Chief, Center of Excellence in Depression and Anxiety
Disorders | Director, Neurobiology of Fear Laboratory
Hilary Smith Connery, MD, PhD
Clinical Director, Center of Excellence in Substance Use Disorders

Isabelle Rosso, PhD, director of McLean’s Anxiety and Traumatic Stress Disorders Laboratory (L) and Hilary Smith Connery, MD, PhD, clinical director for the Center of Excellence
in Substance Use Disorders (R)

The donors hope McLean’s efforts will lead to more effective treatments
for those who have suffered trauma, as well as better ways to prevent
trauma’s harmful, long-term effects.
A steering committee, comprised of trauma researchers and clinicians
from across McLean, will work with Dr. Ressler to direct how the funds
are spent. A half million dollars will support immediate projects, such
as pilot research, post-doctoral research fellowships, clinician training
and other prioritized initiatives that lack funding sources. The remaining
$2 million endowment will support trauma-related efforts over the
long term.
“Our goals are ambitious, but reachable thanks to this extraordinary
gift,” said Dr. Ressler.

Amy E. Gagliardi, MD
Associate Medical Director, The Pavilion | Clinical Director, Center of
Excellence in Women’s Mental Health
Joseph Gold, MD
Chief Medical Officer | Chief, Nancy and Richard Simches Division
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Shelly F. Greenfield, MD, MPH
Kristine M. Trustey Endowed Chair in Psychiatry | Chief Academic
Officer | Chief, Center of Excellence in Women’s Mental Health
| Director, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Clinical and Health Services
Research Program
Cynthia Kaplan, PhD
Director of Trauma Training and Consultation, Nancy and Richard
Simches Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Milissa L. Kaufman, MD, PhD
Medical Director, Hill Center for Women | Medical Director, Adult
Trauma Disorders Treatment Track, Adult Outpatient Services |
Director, Dissociative Disorders and Trauma Research Program
Beth Murphy, MD, PhD
Associate Medical Director, Clinical Evaluation Center | Medical
Director, LEADER Mood Anxiety Stress and Trauma Clinic
Scott L. Rauch, MD
President and Psychiatrist in Chief | Rose-Marie and Eijk van
Otterloo Endowed Chair of Psychiatry
Isabelle M. Rosso, PhD
Director, Anxiety and Traumatic Stress Disorders Laboratory
Sherry Winternitz, MD
Clinical Director, Dissociative Disorders and Trauma Programs

Drs. Winternitz (center) and Kaufman (far right) meet with members of their team.
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New PACT Team Offers Support 24/7
Monica Luke knows what it’s like to care deeply about someone with schizophrenia. Her
son, now 37, had his first psychotic break at age 20 and hasn’t spoken to her in a decade.
Although she’s pained by the estrangement, she’s thankful for one thing: she could use
his college fund to pay for his care over the years. But many families whose loved ones
struggle with chronic mental illness are not so fortunate.
That’s why Luke and her partner, David Jacobs, established the Living Assistance Fund
at McLean. The couple supports the fund personally and actively fundraises for it
throughout their community.
National Council members Monica Luke and David Jacobs

At first, the fund supported a couple of patient stays each year at
McLean Appleton, a self-pay residential program for people with chronic
or recurring psychiatric conditions. Luke quickly realized she could help
many more people through a less costly non-residential alternative. So,
she and a team at McLean collaborated for months and hatched a plan
for introducing an empirically-validated model known as Program of
Assertive Community Treatment, or PACT.
Launched in October, McLean’s PACT helps clients with severe and
persistent mental illnesses, such as bipolar and psychotic disorders,
create and maintain lives that are healthful, fulfilling and as independent
as possible. While PACT teams have been around since the 1970s and
are found in a couple dozen states, McLean’s is one of just a few in
Massachusetts. Although the concept is consistent, there is variability in
its implementation. Private-pay PACTs, which tend to have the lowest
patient-to-staff ratios and high amenities, are financially out of reach for
most families, and state-financed ones often are under-resourced. Luke
hopes McLean’s PACT will fill that gap.
Studies of PACTs have shown that their wrap-around supports and
ability to intervene quickly when illness worsens helps keep clients out of
the hospital (or shortens lengths of stay) and reduces homelessness and
incarceration. Each client is assigned a multi-disciplinary team whose
members — a nurse practitioner, social worker and community outreach
worker — assist with any number of needs: managing medications,
helping with errands, accompanying clients to social events, assisting
with job searches and handling crises, to name just a few. (A peer
specialist will be added in year two.) PACT is community-based,
meaning interactions take place in the client’s home, neighborhood

and town or city. The PACT team also educates clients and families
about the illness, so both are better able to cope with the challenges;
family involvement is key.
“In PACT, we think of every interaction with our clients as a therapeutic
intervention,” explained Program Director Chloe Pedalino, LICSW, one
of the program’s two social workers. “It might be accompanying them
to the bank, taking a walk or sitting beside them at the computer while
they’re applying for college courses.”
PACT’s patient-centered ethos applying Open Dialogue principles
means clients play a large role in shaping the approach to managing
their illness. “Instead of saying ‘go take your meds,’ the team will engage
clients in a conversation about how their illness is getting in the way
of living their lives,” said Luke, a former technology executive who has
become a full-time mental health advocate. “If they’re not worried
about their symptoms, the team won’t be either.”
The Living Assistance Fund also supports a “scholarship” bed at
Appleton for PACT clients who need respite housing or are at risk of
becoming homeless.
Ultimately, Luke hopes McLean’s PACT will serve as an affordable model
of community-based care that will spread and someday be reimbursed
by private insurers.
For more information about the Living Assistance Fund, visit www.
livingassistancefund.org. To make a gift in support of McLean’s PACT
go to givemclean.partners.org/livingassistancefund.

Taylor Buckley, LCSW, talks with a client.
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Program Director Chloe Pedalino,
LICSW, meets a client for coffee.

(L to R) Taylor Buckley, LCSW; PACT Program Director Chloe Pedalino, LICSW,
Monica Luke, David Jacobs and Katherine Cederbaum, MA, MSN, PMHNP-BC
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McLean Board of Trustees
David S. Barlow, Chair
Jeanne Blake
Thomas P. Glynn, PhD
Ronald J. Jackson
Richard M. Kelleher
Stacey Lucchino
Peter K. Markell
Robert W. Pierce Jr.
Jennifer L. Porter
Scott L. Rauch, MD
Auguste E. Rimpel Jr., PhD
W. Lloyd Snyder III
Carol A. Vallone
Honorary Trustees
Yoga class in session at McLean.

Charles D. Baker
Betty R. Brudnick

Foundations Support
Study on the Benefit of
Yoga for Adolescent
Depression

Ferdinand Colloredo-Mansfield
Edith L. Dabney
Kathleen F. Feldstein, PhD
John A. Kaneb
Edward P. Lawrence, Esq.
George Putnam
Fitness Center Director and Yoga Therapist Katherine
M. McHugh, LMHC, CIAYT

Yoga has become ubiquitous. In fact, it is difficult to find a community that doesn’t offer classes
ranging from “flow” and “hot” yoga, to those with nearly unpronounceable names. Tracing roots
back more than 5,000 years, yoga is an array of techniques or practices aimed at integrating mind,
body and spirit to promote mindfulness, personal exploration and a compassionate relationship
between body and self.
Dr. Marisa Silveri, director of McLean’s Neuroimaging Laboratory on Addictions and Mental
Health, is currently examining the effects of yoga in depressed adults, in collaboration with
Boston University’s Dr. Chris Streeter. Promising results prompted her to wonder if depressed
adolescents might similarly benefit from yoga.
“One in four adolescents will experience a major depressive episode during high school,” said
Dr. Silveri. “Untreated depression can last months, putting kids at significant risk for suicide,
substance use and other dangers.”
With support from the John W. Alden Trust and the Mental Insight Foundation, Dr. Silveri’s team
is using neuroimaging, Fitbits and clinical and cognitive assessments to evaluate teens with major
depressive disorder after three months of twice-weekly yoga provided by Fitness Center Director
Kate McHugh. This study will provide important insight into whether this accessible, natural and
safe intervention might improve depression in teens.

Kenneth R. Rossano
W. Nicholas Thorndike
Rose-Marie van Otterloo
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Bequest Honors Daughter’s Memory
Laura Shehan calls the visits she and husband Tom have made every year to McLean
since 2014 their “trip to Mecca.”
Tom and Laura are members of the McLean Board of Visitors and it was during their
first meeting that the couple experienced the profound solace of being in the company
of others whose lives had also been transformed by psychiatric illness. Their only child,
Kellie, had died after struggling with borderline personality disorder. Although they
hadn’t learned about McLean until after losing their daughter, they have embraced the
hospital and its mission wholeheartedly.
In Kellie’s memory, the Shehans are bequeathing their estate to McLean and in doing
so, they are recognized in the John McLean Society, which acknowledges those whose
planned gifts assist the hospital in delivering its mission for generations to come.
“McLean helped us to learn more about Kellie’s illness, process our grief and give back
in a way that is a lasting tribute to her memory,” said Tom. Added Laura: “McLean is an
amazing place and it has provided us with a way to move forward and make impactful
decisions about our philanthropic choices.”
Tom and Laura Shehan

To learn more about creating a lasting legacy through the John McLean Society,
contact Kristin Kilbourne at KKilbourne@partners.org or 617-855-3644.

